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1 ~ Everything in Its Path Was Carried Towards the Sea, Cans- f ^ .« .

M 'ing a Heavy Toll of Death, Injuries and Property De- IH*** UOWUCC 
\ struction—MaKy Bodies Washed Into Howe Sound— For Parley Clerk*

■ The Water in It» Downward Journey Fell 2,000 Feet,
Gaining a Momentum Which the Houses Could Not 
Resist. K. 1

“

PEACE WITH 
AMERICA IS- 
JAPAN’S WISH

m
i* ! TWENTY PERSONS DROWNED WITH 

CAPSIZING OF STMR. IN THE SCHELDTmE 1.KINGmm
Antwerp, Oct. 30 -Twenty pereoas were drowned by the capeistng of 

tip steamer August in the Scheldt yesterday. Owing to the shifting 
at the cargo when the wheel Jammed hard a port thfe vessel took on a 
heavy Hat, went over quickly and sank wRhtn a minute or two.

The passengers and crew below had not time to reach the deck, 
all the paeeengere and crew above decks being /saved. The ship was 
only about fifty yards from shore when the accident happened, and it Is 
reported that the captain reached shore and disappeared.
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Took Up 

Charge The
Co-operation With United 

States to be Aim of Tokio'e 
Representative*.

eral Leader's 
he Gov t Was 
"Interests.”

HYPOCRISY 
OF OPPOSITION

*-------- ‘

Points Out That Big Com
bines We* Organized Un-

*SHOWS MISUNDERSTANDINGS 
MUST BE REMOVEDPREMIER NEEDED STRONG ENOUGH 

TO RULE HIS CABINET AND GIVE 
COUNTRY STABLE ADMINISTRATION

lead»* Oot 30—To enable them 
to make fitun« appearea»' at If Not They Might Lead to 

Unfortunate Circumstances, 
Even War.

WaahUwU* mm* to the British
e clerks attend-

S •* Vaacou»er, B. C., Oot. 30.—Twenty- 
. three an known to be dead, thirteen» 

Send perhaps more. ere mteslng, aad 
fltteea severely Injured aa the' result 
at «Be at the most disastrous floods 
ia the history of the province which 
Blunged out at the dsrkn 
day Bight, down a steep mountain
side and transformed the model cop
per mining settlement of Brltantoa 
Beach into a scene et desolation and 
rim. Fully half of the HO
tmshly painted cottages with 
torn law»» and flower gardens, were 
carried on the crest et thé flood. 

. Borne houses were smashed to splint- 
eri; most Of the remainder are stlH 
partially submerged- It was at first 
thought that the death list would 
men fifty, but provincial police esti
mated today that no more than forty 
«bare killed.

caught him. Finally he held on to 
a post and began the alow ascent to 
higher ground, acrantollng and swim
ming until he was out of danger. 
Then he began the long night's work 
with the rescuers.

Luckily the disaster did not happen 
in* later than it did or moat permis 
wbnld have been caught In bed try 
the tixlal wave. Aa It was, it 
only the children who were asleep 
at the Bure, and the grownups were 
able to Jielp them from danger.

Few Buildings Left.

The only buildings left no Injured on 
the neeldeutlal aide of the town were 
the customs house and the moving, 
picture -theatre, an amusement hsll 
and a few houses On the other side 
of the town only a store, hotel, office 
buildings, some of the mill shops, and 
the residence of the manager are left 
Today the lighting system had been 
partially restored. The south side of 
the town la lighted. Bguamlah, eight 
■miles north of here. t« also flooded 
but the damage- la not great

dertug the Conference wj# receive 
a dress allowance of £36. This it 
In accordance Vttfc the precedent 
set by the British delegation to the 
Versatile» Conference. Some of the 
typists sailed on the Olympic on 
Wednesday end others will travel 
by the Bmpresa eg France to Que
bec uest Wednesday.

It.

Victoria, B. C. Oot. 30.—The (faeir- 
ability of peaceful cooperation with 
the United States was the fundamen
tal point made by the Prince of Toku- 
gawa, of the Japanese delegation bo 
the Washington Conference on arma
ment limitation, in an interview with 
the Associated Press during the voy
age from Japan. The delegation at* 
rived here Saturday aboard the steam- 
Krishima Maru. ,

Prince Tokuga-wa dwelt on the ni» 
ency of the femovul of misunderstand
ings and cause of misunderstanding» 
between nations, for if such misunder
standings were permitted to continue 
they mightt lead to unfortunate ctr 
vu mstances, even to war.

He added: "But personally I have 
never dreamed of the possibility of 
war with the Un it Ai States."

Keep Hands Off.

The Prince proposed that the ques
tions between China and Japan should 
be kept out of the Washington Con
ference as it is better to solve these 
questions directly between the coun
tries concerned. "If, as I hope, the 
Conference is conducted in a spirit of 
candor and frankness, I .have no doubt 
about its ultimate success. At all 
events, candor and frankness will b< 
the keynote of the Japanese attitude/ 
tile Pr.nce concluded.

WeUand, Ont., 
hi» Toronto mw1 
Premier Meighen took the road again 
yesterday, addressing two meeting» 
the first at Milton, in Hakoo Oounty. 
and the second at Welland. At both 
he was fronted iflf large audiences 
which listened attentively to hie argu
ments in support of a protective tariff 
policy and his defence of the Govern
ment's record.

At WeUand the Prime Minister 
again took UP the charge attributed 
to Bon. T. A. Crerar and Hon. Mac- 
kensle King mat the Government is 
in league with “W* business" and rdad 
bo his audience a Hat 
large mergers am# consolidations of 
capital which took place while Mr. 
King was a member of the Govern- 

and to wb*dh„ He said, the Pro
gressive leader had made no objec-

st. 30.—Following 
on Friday night

Sir George Foster Says This 
Is No Time, for Fads or 

Experiments.

1
Of 24,351,676 Homes 
h U. S. 54 p.c. Rented

on Fri

CANADA NEEDS POLICY 
OF PROTECTION

amt,,
their Washington, Oct 30.—Census 

Bureau enumerators have found 
that 64.4 per cent at the homes 
occupied in the United States are 
rented. Only 28.2 per cent, of the 
occupants own their homes with 
the property free from encum
brance. Seventeen and five-tenths 
per cent of the homes are owned 
by the occupants but are under 
mortgages.

The bureau listed 24,351,676 
homes in the country The term 
“home," the bureau said, signified 
the abiding place of a family and 
did not necessarily denote an en 
tire dwelling. '

Net Earnings of 
C. N. R. In September

Reach $504,174.57

Statement Issued Show» the 
System Should Not be Re
garded Too Gloomily.

Policies of King or Crerar 
Mean Ruination of Cana
dian Industry and Agricul
ture.of the names ot d

Injured Will Recover.
Special to The Standard

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 30—Sir 
George E. Foster closed his speaking 
tour of the Island last night when he 
addressed a crowded meeting in the 
Strand Theatre. In Charlottetown, as 
at Summerside and Soutfs, where he 
also spoke, he met with a most en
thusiastic reception, being greeted 
with applause and cheers.

With all his old-time vigor and elo
quence he appealed for support to the 
protective policy, and devoted !he 
greater part of his speech to the tariff 
question. He reviewed the history of 
the tariff movement since Confedera
tion, pointing out that at each elec
tion it had received the endorsalion 
of the electorate. Although the Con
servatives were defeated in 1896, the 
principle of protection has been main
tained ever since. The wisdom of 
such a policy is vindicated by the fact 
that the output of our factories i( 
valued at more than that of all other 
industries combined.

DeapK* the serious Injury of sons, 
ft 4s thought that aH will recover. 
*en of the dead and &B of the Injured 

x wnere brought to Vancouver Jaat even 
on the steamer Capita*». Amtm 

/ lances were waiting nod the Injured 
Awere

turn.SO—AnnouncementToronto, Oct 
was made from National Railway 
headquarters here on Saturday that 
the grow earnings of the system in

When King Agreed.m Moncton Ha*
“Let ns rea# the names of some of 

which took place when 
à pember of the Gov- 

I W Premier; - "There 
Semen* Company, in 
■panada Machinery 
«iiltûion Cannera, m 
Williams Company, 

nil; Steel Company of Canada, 1911: 
Canadian Cottoie Limited. 1910; Can
adian Car and Foundry Company, 
1910; and titseâlan Consolidated
FeK Company, *!!».

‘•Here we hays Mr. King ra 
against combines," continued 
Meigfcen" and y 
dent rapporter

«0 hospitals while thé
Property Loss «he combine» 

Mr. King was 
crament," raid 
was the Oanad
the year 19#,., 
Company. 1*1», 
1910, SherwW

hod lee ware tahae to th emorgue to 
serait deck*» aa to an tnqueet The 
•earn* for the tnleWng wee eoetinaed 
today, tat the vrark ta aeeeaaartly 
Wow beoaeee to the dteicuky la dear 
lag away '«ho «Meets»»' In the 
trad aad water. It ti douBttul

September were more than «officient 
to covy the «pense» of operation, 

the good being slightly

4.

Fire Sunday Morning De
stroyed Building, Causing 

< $14,000 Damage.

Re-estabHshment 
of Canada Wheat ' 

Board Requested

the margin to 
over halt a million do Harm or ten 
times greater than the August margin. 

The figures era,

1
_________ ______ _ of th» bodies were

washed lato the muddy waters of

I
................311,500.136.3»

Working espansea .. .. 10.996,961.31
Moncton, Ont 10.—Five early th* 

morning in a two story building own- 
,1 by Plttaon aad Moreen* on Male 

street did damage amounting to about 
fit,MM to the bnlldilng end contents,

draw earnings

Japan To Abandon 
Policing of Siberia

Wan»eee Sent Out Premier Meighen Receives 
Petition from Grain Grow
ers of Saskatoon—Makes

fling <Net earning» .. .. ... » 604,114.31 

Discussing the mtpreved altaatloa, 
Présidant ». B. Hanna, said on Sat
urday: "The statement relates to the 

of the building, and the other hag operation ft the Intercolonial, the Ma-* w wr
miles of tsilway.

-••The statement merely confirms 
wbat 1 said recently, that the situation 
of the Canadian Nationals should not 
be regarded from too gloomy a view 
point."

Mr. Hanna had words of praise for 
the employees all over the system wbo 
he declared are working together for 
the good of the service.

J. Dqe&hi 
bin Mtoea. deèdàbra 
by those on dttty at 
er, throe miles hack from the beach, 
U> warn the vtiiage. When tbs rail
way fill, which caused ths 
tkm of water to the Mile

ms, of the Britan 
the efforts made 
the mines pro»

Mr.
Mr, King waa an ar 
i the Government 
|s took place.” For 
# afraid of big org 
War said the Pre-

PSttotm and Merceron conducted a ✓-
Exodus of Troops Called 

Prelude to Far East Parley 
at Washington.

tobacco atom and shoe shine In pert Reply.hlmWiM he

IWhere Workmen Fit
(By Canadian Press Staff Corrospend- 

tnt)

HamMtoev, Ont„ Oot. 30.—Premier 
Meighen has received a letter 
.the Grain 
Sintaluta, Seek., enclosing an appeal 
for the re-establishment of the Cam 
aoa Wheat Board, which is being con- 
collated through, the Prairie Provinces. 
The letter states that the voluntary 
pool for handling grain, proposed by 
the Prime Minister in Ms Portage Le 
Prairie speech, will be totally in&de 
quate to co»e with the situation, that 
the man at the head of the board 
should be “a'rmed with dictatorial 
powers,” and "the crisis facing the 
country Is ample warrant for the cre
ation of such a virtual dictatorship."

Premier's Reply

In replying to the latter, Premier 
Meighen notes that the plan proposed 
by him is considered ‘hopelessly in-

be scarcely surprised that associa
tion# which have assumed political 
functions, and very hostile political 
activities, should take the attitude 
you desired toward any proposal that 
I make," he continued. "Ttusy took 
just the same attitude towards the 
Wheat Board, when after much effort 
on my part, K was established."

In closing, Mr. Meighen writes that 
"I have made a definite and concrete 
proposal for the handling of the grain 
business," be asks whether Hon. Mac- 
ken tie King or Hon. T. A. Crerar have 
made proposals, and what they are. 
“My policy is before the people and 
It is for them to accept it or reject 
it/’ he sayé in closing.

We have seven hndred thousand 
employees, or, Including these 
and their families, two million persons 
in Canada are dependent on industry. 
Protection, therefore, is not meant 
only for the capitalist. It stimulates 
production. The laboring class bene
fited by protection represent 9-10ths 
of our people, the capitalists being 
only l-10th.
down what will become of the 
hundred thousand factory employees 
and their families, 
that, while the tariff is the main

***. *** tow#*# Sriputtion on a Jarge
scale add. Mils necessitated great ag 
gregatione ot capital, “A country 
that becomes afraid of big industries 
1b quite likely to loee what industries 
it has,” warned the Premier.

o
over the mines' telephones. This 
message was received by Miss HBee

ft*»’ stock amounts to about $12,000, 
and they carry $10.060 Insurance. 
Aittia suffered damage to the extent 
of about $2,600 with no taeorance. 
The owners of the building 
the second storey as a r 
One of them, being asleep at the time 
of the fire, was rescued with difficulty 
by tiie salvage corps.

Revul, via London, Oct. 29—“White” 
Russian newspapers lament the 
plete change that has taken place in 
Japan's policy toward Siberia and the 
steady exodus of Japanese troops from 
Vladivostok for home.

Anti Bolshevist Russians see in this 
the moderating hand of England, wbo 
does not want troublg to grow up be 
tween Japan and the United States 
over the Siberian question, and the.* 
prophesy the speedy signing .of a Ruà 
so-Japanese trade agreement on line* a 
of the Anglo-Russlan agreement.

This is borne out by a statement in 
the Red (lazettte, which says, that “a 
certain Power,” probably meaping 
France, is trying to hinder.the trade 
agreement between Tokio and the 

Chita republic and also by the fact 
that Japan has ceased to support Gen. 
Semenoff, the anti-Bolshevist leader, 
who is now in Shanghai and who is 
talking of going to America.

If the Japanese are really leaving 
Siberia, it would indicate wisdom in 
abandoning that hopeless adventure, 
but unfortunately, the “White” Rus
sian newspapers referred to are sub
sidized by Japan. It is probable the 
Japanese really are evacuating Siberia 
and are taking care to advertise Che 
fact. Certainly there is a complete 
lull in Siberia at present and all the 
anti Bolshevist leaders have disappear-

Patterson, on duty at the engaereseor
Growers 'Association ofplant in the village. She instantly 

rang everybody connected by tele
phone. relaying the mlnero' message: 
“For God’s sake get out of your 
bornes; flood coming down the creek." 
Before the warning could be under 
stood and passed on to all the rest 
dents the watone crashed down the 
mountainside, sweeping away Lrane 
mission lines and plunged the village 
into darkpess.

The creek bed which

3
Liberals of York- - 

Sunbury Hold 
Mock Convention

If protection Is torn
seven !

Newfoundland 
In The Grip of 
Heavy Wind Storm

Sir George saidFoch Will Observe 
Prohibition While 

In United States

■■tlon, the whole record of the Govern 
ment is quite properly up for discus 
sion and the Government welcomed 

He strongly em
phasized the point that, during the ten 
years the Government were in power, 
and when two billions of dodlars were 
spent mainly to carry on the war, not 
a single charge of wrong doing or cor 
ruption had been plnne. against the 
Government, tbftugh the Opposition 
had every opportunity of having any 
charge examined through the Public 
Accounts Committee.

Cut and Dried Ran» Carried 
Out and Wishes of Dèle- 
gates Smothered.

a veritable river, cut til rough the such discussion.centre of the eettiemeot. The arrival 
of the torrent at eea level meant that 
everything In Its path waa carried to- 
vnrds the eea. The water had fallen 

000 feet in its three-mile lnurncy 
which the 

of Btitaamta-could not re!( Accompanied by Snow Bliz
zard Covering Higher Sec
tions With Two Feet of 
Snow.

Has Always Been Temperate 
—Drinks But Little Wine 
With His Meals.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Oct. 30—The Liberals 

of York-Sunbury, Saturday afternoon, 
nominated an unknown man, as far 
as the constituency outside Frederic 
ton city Is concerned, as the can4i 
date for the Federal seat in the gén
érai election of Lk oember 6. The 
candidate is Col. W. Oh borne, of Fred 
ericton.

The candidate had been fixed up in 
advance, and the fairly well attended 
convention, which met in the court 
houee, had nothing to do but accept 
what had been selected for it. A 
motion made by E C. Atkinson that 
a nominating committee be appointed 
with each parish and town, and the 
wards of the Gity of Fredericton rep 
resented, waa side tracked, although 
an actual show of hands indicated 
that the convention wanted that 
James Geoan, of Sunbury , put the 
name of Mr. Atkinson up, but 
wae no seconder, and thé 
orator*’ arose and said that he had too 
many troubles of his own without 
taking end those of others.

The name of Col. Osborne was the 
only ooq put before the convention 
If the Cblonel's previous record in 
elections to any indication, the Meigh 
en Government candidate ha^ nothing 
to fear, as the Liberal candidate has 
been defeated for the Fredericton 

T>_ *wrir-a «Hmittaari »*..» Mayoralty and for the Provincial
w ^ Leeldatore. Uii only suc'crasfnl elec-
^ hospitality, cape- tkm a3 aldernmn for Queens
clany the Institution known an toe w„d ln thls dty.
banquet, but added that he felt almost The customary resolution, express- Ottawa, Oct. 30.—Lady Laurier is 
certain that Marshal Foch would not log confidence in the leadership of very seriously ill ahd fears are en 
suffer thereby. Ha intends to keep a w. L. Mackenzie King, Was passed tertalned for -her recovery. The last 
close eye upon him, stating the die- and the old executive was confirmed sacraments of the church were ad 
tinguished French sold tor was “a good tn office' A campaign committee mkntetered today, 
and obedient pattéfit/* was named, and E. Jack Mills was widow of the late Liberal chieftain

The Marshal, Dr. Andre said, Is a suggested as campaign manager. was out a week ago when she attend
modest man of simple tastes who re- R is expected that thé Liberal- ed a luncheon of the Catholic Wo 
garda eating aa a necessary evil. His Agrarian alliance will now show it- men's League. The follow tog day 
table contains only the ordinary self plainly. Saturday it was report- she was Indispose) and weakness of 
wholesome foodsy He eats toe regu- ed that E. W. Stairs, United Farmer the heart to accompanied by the de 
iatlon French breakfast of rolls and nominee, would run, but hie definite velopment of pneumonia. Her condi- 
coflfee, baa a good luncheon at noon retirement now is in order. tion this evening was reported as
and dinner at 7 p m ------------- ------------- -—“ slightly improved, but still dangerous

zr~rsrjz u-kr vm ai sa sr-^rr"™ rs
OVÏÜL 1 .art. ... rv. . i dtotingulahert husband she has been

$156,006DestroyedIZZr'Z
m’ A t P^PelB_fato , hw»1 .<^®mp*Dlan ---------------- was one of the distinguished party to

mLÎÎ. *. ’ Windsor, N. 8.. Oct 30,-^amber welcome the Governor-General and
. TPo Mwtaha.sjrato Stopped bet a re^xted at $150,000 and two dweBtngs Lady Byng, and a ftutnight ago at 
rew imnutea * raiiaoeipma, jtnd tiie ^ deetroyed by fire today at tended the Liberal nominating con 
SPttr*. w&8 occupied with the Clarksville, twenty miles from here, ventton.
French military leader and hit aides The entire village of twenty families A host of friends here and all over 
■tondeg no the observation platform waa eerionsty threatened and fire the country will learn with great re- 

photographed apparat** was sent from Windsor by grot of her grove Itinera and hope tor
special tratoM -------------- --------------- -- bar

and gained a m 
little h
stet. Today, a broad stream divides 
the untouched fringes of the town, 

with timbers, poke, twisted 
telephone wires and scraps of 
heavier furniture smashed to pulp- 
wood- Britannia creek now runs 
through the village itarftf. The wat
ers will have to be diverted to their 
former course by dynamiting. Snr- 
Tivoro said that the worst pert of the 

the crying d Injured

Î
!“1 may say that I should

On Board Marshal Foch’s Special 
Train, Philadelphia, Oct. 28—(By The 
Associated Press)—Marshal Foch will 
observe the letter and spirit of the 
prohibition law labile in the United 
States.

While diplomatic precedent would 
permit him to bring wine and liquor 
into the country for his own use. Dr 
Paul Andre, his physician, declared to
night that the marshal intended to fol
low the American custom of taking 
only water with his meals. No wine 
or liquor is being carried in the 
shal’s luggage, the physician said.

Marshal Foch, Dr. Andre continued, 
has always been temperate» drinking 
but little wine with his meals even in 
France. What table wines he does use 
are of the ordinary variety and he 
does not take any other kind of alco
holic beverage.

Dr. Andre, who is a professor of me
dicine in the University of Nancy, has 
been with Marshal Foch since the war 
From the day that conflict' broke out 
in 1914 until the armistice, the mar 
shat, he said, has not had one sick 
day, not even being bothered by a

St. ïbhn’s, Nfld., Oct. 80—The 
southeast section of the Newfoundland 
Coast is in the grip ot a terrific wind 
storm which has raged since Friday 
evening and which reached its zenith 
Saturday morning in a snow blizzard 
which covered the higher section of 
St. John’s with two feet of snow. A 
high sea is running outside this port 
and a high tide at the height of the 
stolen covered floors in the buildings 
along the harbor front to a depth of a 
couple of feet, and 
quantities of flour and perishable

Telegraph wires are down outside 
the city and' railway tracks damaged 
in many places. Outside communica
tion to accordingly very limited and 
it to not known how far along the 
coast the storm has swept, 
i High tides overran the shores of 
Conception Bay and undermined whole 
sections of the permanent way of the 
railway track and displaced the rails. 
Fishing settlements near St. John’s 
are known to have suffered much pro
perty loss.

Question of Debt

The Opposition had much to say 
about the debt, but th«vt is a fixed 
question. Returning King or Crerar 
to power will not reduce the debt by 
one half a cent. f-‘The Interest on the 
debt and other fixed charges 
paid by a custom tariff, 
servatives are wrongly charged with 
having protection as high as Hainan's 
gallows. On the contrary the present 
tariff on dutiable goods averages only 
23 per cent., whilst the Laurier 
iff was nearly 30 per cent.

disaster wae 
or bewildered villagers. mast be 

The Con-Darkneew Adds Confusion.
The flood can» upon a eammmriO

confused by 0*0 sadden darkness, 
caueed when the trammxtadon lines 

' toned, and a tbrtwntial rata felt 
The houses for the mept part were 
•frtthpet toondatton and yielded read
ily to tile surge of the flood. One 
man hurried with his wife to the attic 
when he found the water «hoot his 
doorstep. By the time he could climb 
onto the roof, his home was already 
out to see bobbing about to the rata 
swept waters'pf Howe Soutii. The 

rescued finally

Long Termer Escapes 
From St. Vincent 
De Paul Penitentiary

Saws Bars, Slides Down to 
Ground, Leaving Dummy 
in Bed.

damaged large tar- 
The aver

age duties on agrlculaural implements 
today is 15 per cent. Ten million dol
lars' worth of certain kind of imple
ments came into Canada on which 
$739,000 duty was paid, or an average 
of little over seven per sent. If 
farmers get the benefit of selling their 
foodstuffs to 700,000 men working in 
the Industries they should contribute 
to the revenue by paying a reasonable 
tariff on implements.

“boy Fears Entertained 
For Recovery Of 

Latiy Lauriertwo occupants
by a launch- Other hawse* were 
crushed to palpwood when they two 
caught between some obstacles and 
the ruetotog water. Manor were

Some of

Montreal. Oct 30. Harry Bryson, 
alias Preston, alias Black, who was 
serving a twenty year term for at
tempted murder, escaped from the St. 
Vincent de Paul penitentiary last 
night. He sawed toe iron bars of 
his '-ells through and slid down à 
rope made with portions or his bed 
clothes He left a dummy with hto 
clothes, leaving it in his bed to de
ceive his guards so that his escape 
was only discovered at eight this 
morning.

At a late hoar tonight no informa 
tion concerning the fugitive had been 
obtained. x

Last Sacraments of the Church 
Administered Sunday to the 
Venerable Lady,

The Farmers' Share
:

japed by Mien timber*, 
theee owed their lttee to the «Sorts 
et î eocwocs tolled throughout, the
night In and oat of the maize of 
the floating townees, guided to those 
to (Metneer by crie* tind warnings. 
Candle* rati pit lamp* wore « tittle 
use to tibia work. Two childian were 
toeml asleep to their bed* unhurt, 
hours after theta mother and two 
brothers had been ewept owe* with 

of their borne, 
taken off tn a

Our opponents contend that Meighen 
is making the rich richer and the poor 
poorer. This is not true. Out of 
$22 <,000,000 raised in direct taxation, 
the farmer paid only a million and 
half.

Navigates Ship
Under Difficulties ;

Sir George then analyzed the tariff 
policies of the Farmers and the Lib
erals. declaring that their platforms 
called for free foodstuffs and free ag
ricultural implements.

Halifax, N. 8., Oct. 30—With rudder 
nntmng, outer jib carried away hi a 
storm, motor engines broken down 
and- with mainsail, foresail and one 
jib to steer and rail his vessel with, 
Captain Abel Doucette, a Tusket, Yar
mouth Ooiinty skipper, worked the 
Gloucester fishing schooner Fannie E. 
Prescott, 360 miles Into Halifax, ar
riving today. The vessel had four 
thousand pounds ot halibut on board.

The venerable

With ths 
United States putting up high tariff 
walls against us through the Fordney 

‘bill, the letting in of American pro
ducts into Canada free of duty would 
be a case of Canada holding out both 
cheeks to be smitten. Sir George said 
that King was committed by his tariff 
policy, framed at the Liberal Conven
tion in T919, but during the campaign 
he wae attempting to ignore that pol
icy as he found out that all the Liber 
al leaders In Quebec were protection 
ists, and that in Nova Scotia there is 
alec a strong protectionist sentiment 
among the Liberals.

a damaged portion 
A Mrs. Matheron v 
boat tram her beoee whhA »ag 
sweet*#; town toe creek and eras
ed to rauwton a tew mhratee after 
wards against a banter building.

Kite Murpbjr, toe school teecher, 
escaped with a rat wrtat, eoatebied 
when toe broke a window to escape

the farmers refuse their Invitation 
to come under the Liberal umbrella. 
King would have given 26 years of hia * 
life to have retraced the false step 
made with regard to the tariff.

In a powerful peroration Sir George 
appealed to the people to return a par
ty that would be strong enough tc 
administer the Government without 
the support of either of the othei • 
groups, otherwise there wohld be log 
rolling, wobbling, compromise and in
decision at a time when the country 
needs a safe, sane and stable Govern
ment free from fads and «pertinents.

Sir George and Lady Foster leave

ITruro fire Does
$20,600 Damage

from her how» which was practically 
upside town by the «me she realised 
toe danger. Ot her twenty-lira poplle 
to least Are are drawnefl. On.

whoa» name was not aeceifton- 
eâ, waa reran ed cited* towperuttiy 
»e a paper, the ortor other eontoer 
to toe family. She bed watched her 

«aad two children go dawn

a local practitioner

Traro. N. 8.. Oct. 30.—Fires here to
day «need *36.600 damage to toe 

____ banding, of P. HcO. Archi
bald, ra Priera Street West, and el

Liberal, Copyists

The Liberale copieâ their tariff pol
icy from toe farmers of toe West Inle-A.
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